Office of Academic Diversity Initiatives

This news blast is published every Friday during the academic year, and information pertaining to the academic experience for undergraduate students will be considered. Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon on Thursday to oadi_news@cornell.edu. Information sent to any other email address will not be included.

Like us on Facebook

OADI News and General Announcements

Students using the OADI computer lab are reminded that there is no food or drink of any kind permitted in the lab.

Tuesday, November 10, 2015 | 11:30 – 1:00 pm | 200 Computing & Communications Center. Tuesday Lunch Engagement: Method Series: Graduate Essay & CV Writing Workshop. Applying to grad school? Bring your Statement of Purpose and CV to work through essay writing techniques and CV/resume formatting. Email rg434@cornell.edu with questions.

Info Sessions for OADI Research Scholars Program | Program provides underrepresented students with the opportunity for research-orientated academic preparation in interpretive social sciences, arts and humanities through coursework/mentoring/informative events.

- November 6 – Regular Application deadline
Email oadischolars@cornell.edu for information about eligibility and qualifications.

Thursday, November 19, 2015 | 4:30 – 6:30 pm | Meet at 200 Computing & Communications Center. Meeting of the Minds: Studio Thursday: Linoleum Prints Workshop, Cox Studio, Johnson Museum. Meet at OADI, walk to Johnson, workshop followed by beverages and dialogue on the workshop at WSH. A way to channel inspiration and artistic expression. Free for students. $5 for Johnson members/Cornell faculty/staff. Email rmm324@cornell.edu for more information.

Weekly on Mondays | 3:00 – 4:00 pm | 200 Computing & Communications Center (CCC). Personal Finance: Drop-In Hour @ OADI with Gretchen Ryan, CPFM, Office of Financial Aid and Student Employment. Questions or curiosity about personal finance topics such as budgeting, credit, student
loans, preparing financially to move off campus or saving while in college? The hour is all yours – quick questions and longer discussions welcome! Contact weh8@cornell.edu for more information.

---

## Campus and Community Partners

**November 1 – 7, 2015 | Albert R. Mann Library, 1st Floor.** *Exhibition: Sing Our Rivers Red.* An exhibit to bring awareness to missing and murdered indigenous women. For more information about the exhibit and also panel discussion on November 3, 2015, click here [http://events.cornell.edu/event/sing_our_rivers_red_cornell_university](http://events.cornell.edu/event/sing_our_rivers_red_cornell_university)

For more information, email ngn7@cornell.edu

**Friday, November 6, 2015 | 11:15 am | 400 Caldwell Hall.** *Red Skin, White Masks: Fanon and Decolonial Thought in Canada.* Discussion with Glen Coulthard, First Nations Studies Program, Univ. of British Columbia. Part of the Fall 2015 AIIS Speaker Series program.

**Friday, November 6, 2015 | 12:00 noon | 4th Floor Rockefeller Hall Conference Room.** *Fridays w/Faculty Seminar: A.T. Miller, Associate Vice Provost for Academic Diversity, Cornell University.* Lunch sponsored by Latina/o Studies Program. Email mfd1@cornell.edu for more information.

**Sunday, November 8, 2015 | 9:00 – 9:45 pm | Tatkon Center.** *Worldwide Student Meet up.* Reach out to new friends, make global connections, celebrate the diversity of the class of ’19. Pizza served. Email mjf24@cornell.edu for more information.

**Thursday, November 12, 2015 | Noon – 1:00 pm | 626 Thurston Ave.** *Thursdays at 626 – Race. Class. Gender. Difference. A Conversation with Dr. Renee.* Lunch is served. Email rta3@cornell.edu for more information.

**Friday, November 13, 2015 | 1:15 – 5:00 pm | Statler Carrier Ballroom.** *ILR Labor Roundtable.* An opportunity for students to meet with labor leaders and social justice activists to learn about fields like labor law, public policy, professional union work, etc. Registration required to [www.tinyurl.com/nulck3s](http://www.tinyurl.com/nulck3s)

---

## Internships and Opportunities
**Info Sessions | Cornell in Hollywood.** 10-week summer program, offering part-time and full-time internships. Open to all undergraduate and graduate Cornell students. Email cihsummer16@gmail.com for more information.

- Monday, November 9 at 7:00 pm, Reading Room, Schwartz Center
- Wednesday, November 11 at 4:30 pm, Reading Room, Schwartz Center

**Info Sessions | Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship.** Fellowship encourages fellows to enter Ph.D. programs and supports/prepares students for professional careers.

- Thursday, November 12 3:00 – 5:00 pm, LSP Conf Room, 429 Rockefeller Hall
- Thursday, November 19 at 6:30 - 8:30 pm, Ujamaa Conference Room, 68 Sisson Place, Low Rise 10

**Application Deadline November 15, 2015 | Blackrock Founders Scholarship.** Scholarship which includes summer internship program and merit award of $12,500. Eligibility: students who self-identify as Black, Hispanic, Native American, LGBT or disabled and will graduate September 2016-June 2017. Click here for more information and to apply

https://www2.blackrock.com/webcore/litService/search/getDocument.seam?contentId=1111199661&Source=CAMPUS&Venue=PUB_IND

**Application Deadline January 11, 2016 | Africana Studies Ph.D. program at Cornell for Fall 2016.** Click here for details, more information and application details.
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